
August 26th Football Game 
 
Hello Band Families! 

 

I'd like to update you on this week's schedule for the football game! We are so excited to be performing as 

a pep band and at half time for the first time as a group in two years!!! Horizon has such a great energy at 

the games and it's exciting the band is back to contribute!  

 

Here is a timed schedule as well as what the students should bring: 

 

1:39-4:00 pm- Marching band rehearsal (Class +30 minutes after) 

4:00-4:30 pm- Students pack up, load trailer, grab uniform, gather things in band room. 

4:30 pm- Dinner 

5:30 pm- Depart for North Stadium (12500 Delaware Dr, Westminster, CO 80234) 

5:45 pm- Arrive at the Stadium's Northern Gate, unload trailer, head to track for warm up 

6:00 pm- Warm up for pre-game! 

6:50 pm- Pre-Game performance 

7:00 pm- Game Start 

8:15ish pm- Halftime Performance 

9:30 pm- Game end, load trailer and head back to Horizon 

10:00 pm- Arrive at Horizon to unload and dismiss 

 

Students should bring: 

-Instrument 

-Music (in flip folder) 

-Water 

-Black Socks 

-Dinkles! (The order isn't in yet for the new shoes, if your student already owns a pair please bring them! 

Otherwise black or as close to black shoes as possible. The band has shoes we can loan out so we will 

try to get as many students in marching shoes as possible. Thanks for your flexibility!) 

-Horizon or Black T-Shirt and athletic pants/shorts for under the uniform 

 

Since the band stays at the school until the game, make sure the students bring these items at the 

beginning of the day! They are free to keep these items in their band room lockers throughout the day 

until they need them. 

 

Please let me know if you have any questions! 

 

Thanks and let's have a great first performance of the season!! 

 


